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NEW THINGS ARB ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIX T Y -S E C O N D Y E A R

HAPPENINGS IN
WASHINGTON

N O. 24

DIVORCE SUITS
Mary Burris, Osborn, seeking a de
cree from Charles Burris, St. Mary’s,
0 ., on grounds the defendant failed to
provide her a home and left her March
22, 1038, They were married Dec. 25,
1934 at Delphos, 0 .
"Wilful absence from home f o r more
than three years is charged in a suit
filed by Martha 'Jamason against
Harvey Jamason, near. New Burling
ton, whom she married Sept, 20,1929.
She charges the defendant left her
Jan,, 6, 1934. Ityie 'plaintiff eeek^
custody o f a minor child.

ADVERTISING IS NSWS, AS WJGM
AS THE HEADLINES ON THS
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

C E D A R V IL L E , OH IO, F R ID A Y , M A Y 12, 1939

METHODIST TO
HEAR I M P
E.N. HUGHES

Electric Fence
Does The Trick
Says Ohio Farm er

Dll. N. E. STEELE
IS PRESIDENT
N.S.T. COLLEGE

PR IC E, 51.50 A Y E A R

Religious Education Program

BEEN. PARLOR
OPERATOR IS

E. W. McMunn,' field representative
This year Bible is being taught in
o f the Ohio Farmer, after viewing
grades 3-8 by ou r local ministers.
the working o f the electric wire fence
Hertofore, all Bible ihstruction by the
and giving the Duroc herd the once
Mrs. Lucile Everhart, riding- school
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
Bisop Edwin H. Hughes, senior
Friends here o f Dr. N. E. Steele will ministers has been in the high school
over, writes as follows to his paper
Member o f Congress,
bishop o f the Methodist church o f
welcome the announcement that he A ll instruction is strictly non instructor and operator o f the only
as to what he found at Triangle
Washington, D. C., w ill speak at both
Seventh Ohio District
will become president o f Northern sectarian. In the opinion o f the school beer parlor in town, failed to ga t V
Farms.
the afternoon and evening sessions o f
State Teachers College succeeding Dr. authorities and the ministers, this divorce in Common Pleas Court, when
“ Following a program o f hog san
Judge Frank L. Johnson rendered his
the Wilmington district conference o f
G, G, Lawrence, resigned, on July 1, work has proven very successful.
While the European crisis seems to
itations and production o f pigs on
One twenty minute period is devoted decision, Wednesday,
the Methodist church at the James
according to the South Dakota Educa
bo slightly eased at this time o f writ
dean ground it is necessary to move
The Everharts, Lucille andLher hus
town church Tuesday, May 23, Rev. C,
tion Association Journal, Souix Falls, to the study o f the Bible in each o f
ing, war clouds have been by no means
the sows and their litters to new fields
E.
Turley,
district
superintendent,
an
Scuth Dakota, Dr. Steele is a brother these six grades. A ll instruction is band, Lee G „ have had) m artial
dissipated and it now appears that the
each year. This year for the first
nounced.
o f Prof. C. M. Steele o f the faculty given without any remuneration. Our troubles fo r months according: to) some
situation may remain tense fo r some
time the electric fence was used to
community is fortunate indeed to have attorneys who have been importuned
Delegates from 130 churches in
o f Cedarville College.
time to come,, with a danger always
confined the sows, near their in
eight counties in the district will at
Dr. Steele has had a wide experience ministers o f the gospel who are not at times to'bring divorce action. *
present that some small incident may
dividual houses.
Marriage is an institution, com 
tend the conference. There are 46
precipitate conflict on short notice. In
in educational work in public schools only willing to give part o f their time
SALE AUTHORIZED
“ W. R. Watt, one o f the partners
ministers in the Wilmington district.
Washington Members o f Congress aro
in Indiana and South Dakota, Bince the to this wqrk, but also, who are con mercial probably, from the numerous
Public s a le .o f Xenia property ap
o f Triangle Farms/ says their success
becoming more insistent that the
The following pastors a lso, will
days he attended Cedarville College. ducting their classes so efficiently, times they have admitted a “ Walk
praised at $6,500 has been authorized
in fencing hogs by this method has
speak at the conference:
foreign policies o f the country follow
He holds an earned bachelor’s degree They are well trained fo r this type down the . isle.” The Mrs, has had
by the court in the partition suit o f
been-ahead o f their expectations. Not
Rev. Vernon Biiren, o f Wilmington;
the desires o f the Congress? and that
at S, Dakota State College, and his o f work, 'and above all they are’ se trials at two efforts while Lee G.
W. B. McCallister, Sr., against W. B.
a sow has been out. o f the pens since
Rev. George B. Parkin, o f Washing
the President take no further action
master’s and doctor’s degrees from the curing results which will without boasts a record o f four divorces,
McCallister, Jr., and others. The
they were completed,
doubt be reflected in the lives o f these ready for a divorce marathon. Judge
University o f Iowa.
<■'
ton; Rev. Ernest A. Wall, o f Xenia;
in the international situation that
plaintiff -owns a one-third interest in
“ Early in the spring part o f a
Johnson upset Lee G's. fifth divorce by
Rev. Charles A . Bowers, o f James
might entangle the United States
He has fo r fifteen years been SDAE young people in the years to come.
the real estate.
field some distance from the bams
The third and fourth grades are refusing either separation on
town; Rev,C. R. Spangler, o f Batavia;
further- in the power o f politics 'o f
Secretary and contributed much to or
was laid off in pens, each 50 by 100
Europe.
Rev. W. G. Neal, o f Leesburg; Rev.
ganized school work in h i B state. He taught by Rev. B. N. Adams, pastor ground it was hard to tell who was
JUDGMENT AWARDED
feet and surrounded by a single wire
telling the truth.
H. H. Stephenson, o f Amelia; Rev. D.
is recognized as one o f the state’s out o f the First Presbyterian Church
set about two feet from the ground.
Assessing
the
value
o
f
the
property
In
these
grades,
the
immediate
ob
Mrs. Everhart says her last: effort
H. Markle, o f Cedarville; Rev. Elisha
standing platform speakers and has
. That Uncle Sam is paying more at
Wooden stakes were driven to carry
been active in drawing up and secur jective has been to drill the boys and was contracted Jan. 25,1934, when the
tention to his neighbors to the South taken at $286.96, the court ruled that Kneisiey, o f Milford; Rev. Fred C.
the wire. A commercial .unit was
o f him was attested to last Friday the Springfield Loan Co., is entitled Moore o f Summerside and Rev. H. T.
ing the passage o f progressive school girls in the use o f the Bible so that groom did pot have a sh irta n d she.purchased to control the current. The legislation in that state.
to
possession
o
f
goods
and
chattels
they will be familier with it and de purchased the necessary equipment.
Abels, o f Felicity.
when President Somoza o f Nicaragua
entire construction required only about
described
in
its
petition
against
the
velop
facility in locating particular Everhart .was charged with failure to
Mrs. Turley also will speak. Lo
visited Washington. President Roose
Dr, Steele was one o f the first
a day. An individual- house, cleaned
*
provide and testified he turned his- pay
velt and his social retinue greeted the National Guarantee and Finance C<* cal preachers! licenses will be granted
twelve South Dakota school men passages.
and ready for use, was moved into
A
jury
trial
o
f
the
litigation
was
and renewed, Rev. Turley-declared.
designated members o f the Beadle . This work includes'oral recitation o f check over to his wife. . He also said
Central American executive upon his
each lot.
i
Club, He is a member o f Phi Delta, the books o f the Bible. Competitive he had to buy hay and grain* to feed
Music will be provided by Miss
arrival at the Union Station and es waived.
“ The sows farrowed in the central
corted him, at the head o f a parade,
national honorary educational fatern- games are used to intensify interest. riding horseB w ify owned.
Zella Soward, o f Xenia, soloists, and
hog house then were moved into the
The Everharts moved their beer
TO MARSHAL LIENS
ity, and was a charter member o f Phi Each child is provided with a testa
through lines o f soldiers and sailors
the Cedarville college choir, directed
range
lots.
A
fter
one
experience
with
emporium
here around the first o f the
Sigma Sigma national fraternity of ment and taught how to find the vari
A court order to marshal liens and by Mrs. H. D. Markle.
past the Capitol and crowds o f sight
the charged wire the sows made no state association secretaries. A t pres
year, having been located in Yellow.
ous references quickly.
seers to the White House, where he ordering sale o f a dwelling at 138 S.
further effort to get out and do not ent he is Grand Orator o f the Ma
Springs.
Their domestic troubles
was an official guest o f the nation. College St., Yellow Springs,, unless
The ultimate objective in these
even
walk
within
a
foot
or
more
o
f
the
have
provided
amusement at timea fo r
sonic Grand Lodge o f South Dakota. grades has been to reach beyond the
Overhead an armada of bombing and taxes are paid, has been handed down Ditch Overcharges
edge o f the lots,
.
*
beer patrons. Everhart for some time
pursuit planes flew in formation while in the case o f Levi Bowles against
mere learning o f the mechanic o f us
While the sows are confined easily
has “ roomed out.” A t a form er hear
marine and army bands played the George W. Willis and others. A me
W ill Be Returned by“ the
ing the Bible and encourage the habit
single
wire,
the
pigs
may
roam
ing Mrs. Everhart was ordered to feed
Mrs. Rose V . Minser
national anthem's o f both countries. chanic’s lien o f $102 asserted by the
o f personal devotions as well as to
at large over the entire .field. A few
hubby
and this was something new in
Perhaps the recent and unusuai plaintiff was held valid.
. Application filed in common pleas
hold up the ideal o f character build-,
feeders are placed outside o f the
domestic court hearings. EverharUs
friendship shown the. Nicaraguan
; Died Saturday ing.
court by County Treasurer Harold J.
charged wire, out of reach o f the sows,
attorney asked fo r instructions i f . he
DIVORCE GRANTED
President by Premier. Mussolini of
Fawcett to remit a total o f $332.31
Bible stories are told as simply as
where the pigs may eat without inter
should be in Cedarville on business
Italy had something to do with the
Mrs. Rose Virginia Minser, 84, a possible and without too much com
George Alcorn nas been awarded a in special tax assessments erroneously
fervor and cnthusism of the reception divorce from Sadie Alcorn on grounds charged several years ago against the ference and in this way larger and; lifelong resident o f this place, died ment. However, an effort is always for his client would his meal be in
extended the Central American states of cruelty and gross neglect, and given county road fund fo r ditch improve more rapid gains are made. . i ■ - at n o o n ; Saturday at the Yellow made to select a story which will car cluded in the “ alimony’.’ order? A lso
“ With a herd o f about 40 sows,
would the order include a glass o f beer
man on his visit to the United States. custody o f a minor child.
ments in three townships has been
Springs Sanitarium, following an ill ry its own lession.
Triangle Farms have been one o f the
with the. meal ? ' All o f which gave at
granted by Judge F. L. Johnson,
ness o f a* year due to a broken hip
Dr. David H. Markle, pastor o f the
leading Duroc, establishment showing
torneys and spectators a g ood laugh.
Cancellation o f the following tax
and arteriosclerosis.
Methodist Episcopal Church teaches
MOTION DENIED
Aliens who have been preaching!
at the last three Ohio State Fairs.
Judge Johnson in. commenting on
Motion by the plaintiff, for a new charges were authorized'by the court
anarchy and over-throw o f the United
The deceased was the daughter o f Bible to the fifth and sixth grades. the granting o f divorce said:
Among their exhibits are the. grand
order:
$177.21
fo
r
the
Lucas
ditch
in
The objective in these grades has
States government, or have been con- trial has been overruled in the damage
champion sow o f the 1939 show, both George R. and Elizabeth Lovett and
“ There was a time in this country
yicted’ o f crimes involving, moral tur suit filed by Nettie Harper against Jefferson township, $115.50 fo r the the grand champion sow and .boar o f was born January 10, 1855, and was been to bring to the pupils certain when marriage was considered a
pitude, and have been ordered deport Herbert McQuown. A jury verdict Lucas ditch in Silvercreek township. the 1937 show and they bred the grand the last member o f that family. She ideals and character tr a its . using sacred institution and the promise to
$34,52 for the Sheeley-Gordon ditch
ed, will find the going a little, tough was favorable to the defendant.
was a life-long member o f the M. E. Biblical material as a background.
take ’fo r better or fo r worsen until
in Silvercreek township and $5.08 fo r champion boar in 1938, aRho he was Church.
During the first semester the course
er in the future if the Senate follows
death do us part’ meant just jwhat it
sold
before
the
fa
ir
and
exhibited
by
the Lackey ditch in Rosa township.
centered around “ Jesus and His Help
COMMISSIONERS NAMED
the action o f the House Friday in
'. Surviving Is a son, Carl, at home; a
Said, ”
Judge Johnson said. “ Tho
mother breeder!
........ * a
ers’ ’ in which various secenes from
Appointment o f John W. Prugh, P.
passing the. Hobbs Bill. Under its
good w ife and husband stayed b y each
Leading sire in the herd at the pre step-daughter, Mrs. Jennie Brotherthe life o f the Master were used as the
provisions, such aliens, who fo r vari E. Cox and J. J. Curlett as commis
other in time o f adversity a s'w e ll as
sent time is Stardust, first prize junior ton, Dayton, and two nieces, Mrs,
basis
for developing, character traits.
sioners
has
been
made
by
the
coui;t
ous reasons will not be received back
in time o f prosperty.
yearling boat a t the Ohio State Fair. Gertrude Hammon and Mrs. Nellie
In the second semester various
as deportees into the countries o f their in the petition suit o f Mary L. Fudge
“ But now it seems many people
Three good gilts which .will be fitted Johnson o f this place. The husband Biblical characters were used, the
origin, will be confined in Federal in and others against Leona Wilson and
think promise means nothing and it is
for the fairs this fall are litter mates died in 1915.
stories o f whose lives have been told
stitutions here*in this country until others. Parties to the case-consented
sired by the world's grand champion,
The funeral was held from the Mc by the children and then the applica off with the old and on with the new
to
sale
o
f
the
property.
.
•
deportation can be consummated. The
Millan Funeral Home Monday after tion made to their problems o f every whenever the storms come or the. no
Waveline. .
t
bill had the support o f a heavy maj
“ While breeding sto ck . from IVi- noon' in charge o f Rev. David Markle, day life as they may affect the child. tion strikes them,!’
CASE IS SETTLED
ority in the House, as well as that of
angle Farms has been sold into many her pastor. Burial took place in Mos
Twelve “ rules o f action” are being
Having
been settled, the petition
various veterans and other patriotic
states, one o f their largest Bales of aics Creek Cemetery,
given', all o f which are the direct out
organizations in the country. It is filed by Samuel Engilman against
recent times was an order fo r 210
growth o f the experiences o f the Bible Death Claims M rs.
believed that the enactment will go Caiudie White Harrold and others has
Gov; John W. Bricker this week head which was exported to South
characters that have been studied.'
fa r in calling a halt to some o f the been dismissed.
named three new members under a America last fall."
W ayne Flatter, 46
Appointments On
In the seventh and eighth grades.
present subversive activities. against
recently enacted law that will close
Dr.
•
R.
A.
Jamieson,
pastor
o
f
the
REPAIRS AUTHORIZED
our government now going on in this
the much discussed parole board that
In X enia H ospital
Board O f Visitors United Presbyterian Church, Is the
country.
.
Authority to spend not to exceed has caused so much'comment in pre Methodist Vote
instructor.
$2,500 in remodeling a, W. Main St. vious as well as under the present
Mrs. Frances Corry Flatter, 46, tvife
Probate Judge Homer Henry reap
In these grades emphasis has been
business
block
owned
by
the
Dennis
Church
Laws
On
administrations.
' In a message . to Congress last
pointed Mrs. Sarah Haller, Xenia, to placed upon the importance o f study o f Wayne Flatter, Springfield-CUfton
Thursday President Roosevelt asked Webster Coslcy estate has been grant
Judge Harrison W. Jewell, R., Del
the county) board o f visitors and nam- ing the Bible, which was the first book pike, died suddenly Sunday at the Mc
U se o f Liquor Ralph
fo r an appropriation o f $1,762,490,- ed by probate court upon, application aware, was renamed with Lawrence
Kendig, Bavercreck twp., to suc to be printed. The Bible is now print Clellan Hospital, Xenia, where she had
000.00 fo r the continuation o f the o f the administrator, A. E. Faulkner, Payne, colored Republican city council
ceed W . J. Oglcsbee, Xenia, on the, ed in 1008 different languages and been a patient. Ddatii was dtie tp a
W PA pregram in 1940. Most, o f the and with consent o f the trustee boards man, Cleveland; and Judge Emmett
The new United Methodist Church board. Both are Democrats. Other dialects. No oth er' book even ap heart attack and was unexpected.
Members t * Congress were surprised o f the First M. E, and First Reform E. Everett, D., Lima.
in Session in Kansas' City in adopting members o f the bi-partisan board proaches this record.
The deceased was the daughter o f
by statements made in his message ed Churches.
In the center o f the controversy a section o f church discipline, hit from Miss Fannie K. Haynes, Xenia, Dem
A general outline of the Bible has the late Robert Corry, and wife. She
fully approving the past administra
has been Bishop Ransom, Wilberforce, the shoulder on regulations for mem oefat, and J. W. Whiteside, Spring been studied and divided into *its attended Clifton schools and Cedarville
ESTATES VALUED
tion o f W PA and asking fo r a con
who was named a member o f the old bers who use, buy or sell intoxicants. Valley, Mrs. Isabel Velzey, Osborn and various parts, including an account of College and was a member o f the Clif
Gross value o f the estate o f the late
tinuation o f the present method of
hoard by Former Governor Martin L. The rule provides after a private ad Mrs. Esther Snediker, Fairfield, all Re the Flood, H istory o f the Hebrew N a ton Presbyterian Church.
handling relief problems.
Rumors William J. Davis, former Greene
Besides her husband Bhe leaves a
tion and a character study o f the
Davey. Jewell was the only member monition by his pastor, and continued publicans,
floating about Capitol Hill concerning County engineer, is valued at $24,violation
“
he
shall
be
brought
to
trial”
daughter,
Barbara and a-son, Samuel,
famous characters included in this
o f the old board renamed.
purported revelations now being made 375, including $22,055 personal prop
at home; her mother, Mrs. Jessie Cor
Miss Haliie Q, Brown, Wilberforce, with expulsoin the penalty on convic
part o f the Bible.
before the special committee invest! erty and $2,320 in real estate, accord was applicant for Bisbop Ransom’ s tion •
Special attention was given at ry, o f Yellow Springs; four sisters,
gating W PA strongly indicate that ing to an appraisal. Debts amount to
The
new
rule
also
forbids
members
Christmas and Easter to the sign! Mrs. Leonard Flatter, o f near Clifton;
seat, and had the endorsement o f the
R .M .
the Congress will demand and insist} $1,614.96 and the administrative cost Republican County Committee but from signing any petition fo r liquor
ficance o f the Christian celebrations. Mrs. Wilson Hanna, o f Hagerstown,
upon a number o f important and is $786.11, leaving a net value o f $21,- sentiment was strong from a ll. sec license, to act as attorney for any
The historical side o f the Bible is Md.; Mrs. Chester Preston, o f Clif
. fundamental changes in the handling 974.48.
one
seeking
a
license,
or
to
rent
^prop
stressed in these grades in order to ton, and Mrs, Mildred Foster, o f Y el
tions o f the state against the appoint
The estate o f Kyle M. Dunkel has a
o f W PA matters in the future, Mem
erty
for
use
in
the
sale
or
manfacture
impress the pupils with the fact that low Springs, and a brother, Howard,
ment of any woman on the board.
bers o f the committee, in confidence to gross value o f $3,500, representing
our present civilization in all Chris- o f Detroit, Mich,
Gov. Bricker’s nominations were o f liquors.
their friends, indicate that when the proceeds from sale o f property by the confirmed by the Senate, Tuesday
The funeral was held from!the Litletion nations is the result o f the teach
whole'story is made public the country administrator. Obligations total $3,ton
Funeral H om e, Yellow Springs,
ings
o
f
the
Bible.
For
example
our
without Democratic opposition.
W heat Checks
will be shocked into definite action on 535.58, leaving no net value.
calendar is a tribute to the central Wednesday, in charge o f her pastor,
R, M. Conley, soil o f Wm, Conley,
the greatest o f present American
place o f Christ in our -lives, since all Rev. James Mentzer. Burial took place
For
106
Farm
ers
formerly
a resident o f this place has
APPOINTMENTS MADE
problems.
i
events
before and after His birth are in Clifton Cemetery;
W ilberforce -U niversity
been promoted to assistant superih*
J, Harry Nagley has been named
designated
as B, C. and A. D« respect'
In the form o f 106 checks worth tendent o f the Pittsburgh Plate Glass
ively.
Gets $50,000 Bequest $3,419.73, first wheat parity price ad Co., plan in Crystal City, Mo.
Royalty comes and goes in Wash administrator o f the estate o f John T.
We wish to express our thanks and High School Alum ni
ington. Last week it was the Crown Toner, late o f Xenia, under $1,500
justment payments under the 1939
Mr. Conley became associated with
bond.
Ross
Matthews,
Ed
Grindle
and
appreciation
through the press to
Prince and Crown Princess o f Norway.
Wilberforce university announced a federal farm prograin were received the Crystal City plant in 1919, after
Banquet, M ay 26
Andrew
Hutchison
weye
appointed
ap
these
ffbie
and
conscientious men who
Within a few days it will be the King
bequest of $50,000 to the university Tuesday by the Greene County A gri his graduation from Carnegie Tech'.,
ate making such a splendid and worth
and Queen o f England that will visit praisers.
from the estate o f William B. Dan cultural Conservation Association for and after two years' service in the U.
Mary Linkhart has been appointed
while contribution to the lives o f these
The annual High School Alumni
Washington. All society is agtfg
immediate
disbursement.
ridge, Washington, Ds. C, The donor,
S. Army as inspector o f ordinance. He
administratrix
o
f
the
estate
o
f
Homer
boys
and
girls
in
the
held
o
f
religious
banquet
will be held at the school
hoping against hope that they will
The checks are intended for farmeif served his apprenticeship in the cast
unknown at W ilberforce, left his es
auditorium on Friday, May 26th, Fol
have the opportunity to be presented J, Linkhart, late o f Spring Valley tate on his death three years ago to who complied with wheat acreage al ing hall until July 1, 1920, becoming education.
W e suggest that the parents an< lowing the dinner, tho usual business
to the British Empire’s ruling Mon Twp., Under $5,000 bond, J. J. Curlett, his son with the proviso that at his lotments last fall under tho inspection Shift superintendent, and the following
A. E. Faulkner and Joseph Mason
other
school patrons who are in favor meeting will be held, and the dance
arch.
death it should •go to Wilberforce. made prior to Dec, 18.
year became assistant superintendent
were named appraisers,
o
f
"'Bible
being taught in our loca l will follow.
Music by Kenneth
Greene is among the, first Ohio o f grinding and polishing operations.
The son died last week, The bequest
Nicholas A . Pluck was named ad
schools will speak a word o f encour Little’s orchestra.
LOST — the Administration’s ap
counties
to
receive
benefit
payments
will be added to the university endow
He will continue the direction o f all
The committee this year is sending
peasement hill for business, Inquiry ministrator o f the estate o f Ella N. ment fund, bringing it to approximate under the new farm program, accord polishing and grinding along with his ngement to these ministers. A fter
Snell,
late
o
f
Xenia.
all
this
is
a
community
project
and
out
notices las usual but each one is
might also be made as to what has
ing to J. B. Mason, heed o f the county new position.
ly $ 00,000.
tho reaction o f the parents will to a asked to make reservation by phone
happened to the 4League o f Nations
association.
The Jefferson County Press pays
HEARING ASSIGNED
Additional payments are in propect editorial! tribute to Msr, Conley as great extent determine whether Or no i or postal card. Phone 178 F 12, or
and to the business boom that they
A petition filed by May Fern John
promised to the American people for
,oon fo r an estimated 000 wheat farm  prominent officer in the Grace Presby this type o f school work ‘will become address Greer .McCallister, President
Republicans V ets
son,
seeking
to
establish
legal
pre
this Spring by Mr. Roosevelt 7
ers in the county under last fall’s in terian Church, leader in civic affairs, a permanent part 'of our school cur of the Alumni Association.
sumption of the death o f Carl E. John
Form Organization spection, while 1,000 are expected to member o f the Crystal City school riculum.
Bible is also being taught as an
NOTICE
become eligible through an inspection board, and compliments the Pitta
Indications now are that the pigs son, has been set for a hearing, June
elective
subject
fo
r
i
Juniors
ant
10.
produced this year will furnish enough
Guy J. Snider, Xenia, heads a new to be made in June.
burgh Plate Glass Co., in Mr. Conley's Seniors, for which one half unit credit
The stated meeting of Cedarville,
pork to supply United States people
Greene county unit o f the Republican
promotion.
is allowed. This year the history oi! Chapter No. 418,0 . E. S., will bo held,
SALE APPROVED
with the same amount o f pork as was
CARD
OF
THANKS
W ar Veterans o f Ohio, organized here
the Old Testament was emphasized Monday, May 16, at 7:30 p, m., in Ma
available in the relatively prosperous
Administrator’s sale oi real estate with 31 members. Earl Short, county
We
believe that the study o f this sonic Hall, all Star members are in
SUPREME
COURT
SAYS
I wish to extend my hearthfelt
years 1926-29, but this production will in connection with the Rose Ann clerk o f courts, is secretary; Auditor
subject for advanced high school stu vited.
provide 700 million pounds o f lard Schnug estate to James A. Aultz for J. J. Curlett, treasurer, and Common thanks and appreciation for the many
dents will prove profitable to these
At the close of the meeting the
which w ill hot be required fo r use $3,700 has been approved by the court. Pleas Court Bailiff Harry J. Swigart acts o f kindness, and beautiful flora
The Ohio Supreme Court, Wednes
students as well as to those in the Ways and Means Committee will
In the country and fo r whlch a foreign The court authorized the executor o f is sergeant-at-arms, A finance com offerings received from my friends and day, ruled that candy was a food am
grades, This class is tinder the elfl- sponsor a gift sale,
the John W. Larkins estate to oiler mittee is composed o f Dr, H. C. Mes neighbors during my decent bereave therefore was not subject to sales tax
market will be needed.
Come, bring a gift to be sold at the
three tracts o f property at public sale senger, L. N. Shepherd and George ment, the death o f my mother.
in this state. It is estimated the tax
male.
'
(OoitHnmd
on
pofr
to*)
0 , F, MINSER,
May
27
at
2
p.
m.
amounted
to
$500,000
a
year.
Geyer.
<
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GOV. BRICKER
NAMES NEW
PAROLE BOARD
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SUNDAY IS MOTHER’S DAY— DON’T FORGET
Every Sunday is an important day of the week, m»re so
with some than others, if we measure the day by the rule it
should be and for which it was set apart. However, we can
without deviating from the importance of the day, as a day
of rest and religious meditation, pay tribute to* “ Mother.” It
is a fine custom that we can find at least one day in the year
to observe this day honoring the best, the closest and the dearest
friend we have or ever will know in this troubled world.
I f you are far from “ Mother,” send he a letter, a card,
telephone a message or send some tribute. It will do the sender
as much good as “ Mother,” You owe it to her above all things
else. To those who have lost the companionship of “ Mother”
due to the passing of years, there is the little white flower that
should be worn in her memory.
«
DUKE OF WINDSOR SHAMED ALL ENGLAND
The Duke of Windsor, who abdicated his throne and in a
radio speech at the time told the whole world— just why, was
on the air again Monday. The American people certainly had
the opportunity of measuring the brand of Democracy staged
by the English government.
The Duke in the eyes of royalty that-controls affairs in that
country committed an unpardonable sin of wedding an Ameri
can woman, rather than, some feminine socialite with a turned
Up nose that had been picked out for his wife by the House of
Lords. For that reason the Duke lives in exile.
Through the National Broadcasting Co., the Duke was
asked to make a short address over the air from Verdun,
France, the historic ,spot where thousands of American boys
gave their lives that we could “ outlaw war”, for all time as pro
posed by Woodrow Wilson. The English snob set became en
raged that the Duke should speak at a time his brother, Ring
George, was on the high seas, bound for America to sell this
country the English plan for the next war to save democracy
for the world. The British government gave orders to close the
English broadcasting station that the people of that country
could not hear wh + the Duke would have to say.
Thisjdid not stop the Duke who spoke the-same language
and whaf might be said to be the same tongue, to all peoples
everywhere, to turn to peace. Political leaders of all thought
in every nation were asked to lay down plans for war.
By what he said and by his democratic, plea for unity
against war the Duke takes precedence everywhere, even over
his brother, who yet has never uttered a word of protest against
war! What the Duke said was a slam to that “ prince of peace,”
the English tin-horn stateman that has publically urged peace,
to save France and England, and yet urged his government to
spend billions to prepare for war.
What the Duke had.to say has gained him millions of new
admirers in all lands— except in the confines of the New Deal
that has been taking orders from Chamberlain and spending
billions, for somebody's war at a time when no one even hints
that this nation is to engage in a war at home or abroad. /
The Duke shamed all England— he could not even embarass the New Deal.
HOME OWNERS TO PAY FOR NEXT WAR
Senator Lee, D., Oklahoma, has introduced a bill which
has been approved by the Senate Military Committee, if passed,
•will permit the Roosevelt administration to draft capital in case
this country joins England and France in the war against Ger
many and Italy.
The conscription of young men was legalized back under
the Woodrow Wilson administration and it is reported the New
Deal has the necessary machinery all set the minute the con
flict starts..
Qn the basis of the Lee wealth conscription, citizens would
be required to buy 50-year war loans bonds, bearing I per cent
interest. The amount to be bought, to be fixed on a. graduated
Beale similar to that used for income tax. •
* The Lee measure provides a forced loan according to the
Democratic Senator. He says a person whose wealth, including
•his home is from $1,000 to $10,000, he would be required to
purchase five per cent of the wealth in New Deal war bonds.
The percentage would increase to 75 per cent of the net wealth
in excess of one hundred million dollars.
The bill also provides that should his plan not provide suffi
dent funds, the treasurer could automatically fix a new scale of
percentages to continue the forced borrowing.
The Senator says: “ This means that the government would
have money to finance a war as long as there was any wealth
rich and poor contributing on the same basis.”
Come on with your war Senator, we want to see the New
Dealers in full action shaking the populace by the heels to
get the last penny.
San Francisco has its “ Nudist Camp” at the World’s Fair on
the Pacific Coast. New York promises not to be outdone with
her show of World Progress, nudity and all.
The graduating classes this year have 'for their motto
. “ WPA, Here We Come*” 500,000 strong.
d w i w i i m t M i w t w i ii i i ii i i i m m i i li ii M

W H Y SELL
YOUR WOOL AT PRESENT PRICES?
Conditions are favorable for an advance.
Consign your clip to the Ohio Wool Growers
Cooperative and be sure of getting all it is
worth.

_

Liberal Cash Advance Upon Receipt of Wool.

f

8

WHERE TO STAY IN

CINCINNATI
INTHICIttTIftIFDOWNTOWN

! >ST

_STU« pirfset location fivti yoa
<oty occtu to all part* of Gi*.
skinati— <m4 tht ideal a »
eemmodatton* at that Pataca
wilt maU y6ur vWt (kltgHfj,
•You'll enjoy die CtkltttTovana
« Ana tettauranb cofttt •!»?
end hot.
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Meantime King Franklin is practic
ing his brass button brigade each
day to receive the royal guests at the
White .'House—so that he will have a
chance to return the visit in lenee
breeches and on bended knee kiSs the
■hem of the King's skirt ns in the days
o f old, and a present; day fancy in
King George's Court. King Frank
lin will parade his Court, the Cabinet
members, Harry Hopkins, the nation’s
spender, and Sis Perkins, left bower
o f John L. Lewis, head o f CIO. It
certainly will be a great show. Fol
lowing the cabinet parade FDR
should put on display his ready-made
Supreme Court members, especially
Justice Black, the Alabama police
KKK exponent, and Harvard’s! Frank
enstein, o f foreign blood. Maybe the
King and Queen might be interested
in seeing .some o f our ten million un
employed under the new Deal brand
of prosperity?
Press reports indicate that Sen.
Robert Taft will openly oppose the
confirmation o f Prof. W. M. Leiserson,
formerly o f Antioch College as a mem
ber of the N. L. R., a New Deal set
up to hang the management o f any
business,large or small, that does not
let the labor unions handle the bank
account. Leiserson had a place in
Ohio under the Davey administration
put the few conservative Democrats
in the" legislature, aided by the Re
publicans, disposed o f his service by
refusing confirmation. Leiserson be
ing' of foreign blood had no trouble
getting on the New Deal bandwagon.
Roosevelt, is strong for his foreigners.
Probably his plan will work. Giving
foreigners a job to Americanize them
is a bit reflecting on. the home boys
that grew up on the Democratic side of
he political fence. The wheeze about
he old maid marrying the drunkard
to reform
him failed
in that
case but you know FDR never fails-—
that "is ho never admits it. Sen. Taft
is correct in stating his opposition to
Leiserson or any other foreigner that
Roosevelt wants to park in places o f
responsibility. Scores o f Democrats
of the old school at heart want to op
pose «ueh acts but their head goes into
the guillotine and no more 'public
.-pending in their district if they even
register one little protest.
We said to a prominent Methodist
-oine day* ago that the attitude o f the
M. E. Confluence in Kansas City in
establishing, regulations o f members
on the use (.if liquor, etc,, evidently
was very much in contrast to the
New Deal, the nation’s book of dis
cipline, that over-rode constitutional
i equipments and brought liquor back
to establish prosperity. Even the
White House “ set-up” and the beer
party for the young folks, is'hardly
•in keeping with the .Methodist .stan
dard, which is similar to that of other
denominations. The answer, wc re
ceived, which came from an old line
Methodist Democrat, was that the only
thing the church had to worry about
Was regaining from a religious stand
point what had been lost by the na
tion oxhnulting the Roosevelt contin
gent to leadership in the nation. Our
friend continued: "It has been my
observation that none o f our churches
profit to any extent through the ef
forts of anyone in the liquor business
and in a very small way from these
who use it— if financial support is
.considered.'*

The engagement and coming mar
Mrs, Chester Murphy entertained
the Past Matron's Circle and several riage o f Mr. John Nelson Fox o f Day- •
guests at her home on last Monday ton, member o f the College senior
evening. The business meeting was class, to Miss Lenora Clare Bartlett,
presided over by the president, Mrs. daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bart- j
Masters and seven members respond lett, o f thq Greene County Children's
Home, has been announced, the wed
ed to roll call,
A t the June meeting which will be ding to take place June 3rd, following
held at the home o f Mrs. H. H. Brown, Mr. F ox’s graduation.
Miss Bartlett was graduated from
the Circle will entertain the Past
Matron’s o f Jamestown Chapter, on Xenia Central High School and nurses’
the 20th anniversary o f the instituting training ehool at Miami Valley Hos
of Cedarviile Chapter,
■pital, Dayton, She formerlyy&pB em
Members present were Mrs. C- E .: ployed as an industrial n u rs e m DayMasters, Mrs. Paul Edwards, Mrs. j ton but f o r the last year has been en
Artie Cummings, Mrs. H. !I, Brown, gaged in private nursing in Xenia and
Mrs. B. IL Little, Mrs, R. C. Ritenour vicinity,
Mr. Fox, son o f Mrs. Mae Fox, 319
and Mrs, Murphy, The guests were;
Rockwbod
Ave., Dayton, and the lqte
C, E, Masters, Mrs. Laura Cecil; Paul
Edwards, R. C. Ritenour and Mrs. Rev. Ralph M. Fox, will he “ Cedar
Day” orator at Cedarviile College this
Murphy,
i
year. Following his graduation from
Cedatville he plans to enter the Pres
SPECIAL MATINEE A T COZY
THEATRE ON “ JESSE JAMES*’ byterian Theological Seminary, Louis
ville, Ky., next fall.
Due to the fact that the manage
ment o f the Cozy Theatre was able to
book a allowing o f “ Jesse James" for
only two days it is announced that
there will be a special matinee Sun
day afternoon starting at 2:30 p. m.
JAMES LAURENS DEAD

Dr. and Mrs, J»
ton, Iowa, have be
days with their so
ter, Mr. and Mr*
They leave here or
ton and Phiiadelph.
their home after a

Joan Blondell and Bing Crosby aro that way about one another,
m the merry comedy, “East Side of Heaven, -Which opens Tlmra
day, May 11, at the State theater in Springfield, for a w eeks on-
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The Kensingli
Thursday, May 1
Mrs. Howard Tur
field.
T—-------Mr, Edward 3>
Ind., a form er re (
Wednesday where
Mr, Nesbit has hi
territory for an .
company for a mu

SH O W

11:30 P. M.
James Laurens, 58, who suffered a SAT., M AY 13.
heart attack whil evisiting in Koko
2 SEN SATIO N S
mo, died in a hospital in that city;
Wednesday morning. He was a wellknown farmer. The funeral will be'
held Sunday from the Methodist
Church, Spring Valley, at 2:30 p. m .1
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mildred
Laurens;' a daughter, Mary, Wilma,
and a son, Robert Donald, at home,
and the following brothers and sisters:
J. O. o f Shnronvillc, O.; E,- F., of
Wilmington; Lee and Mrs. John Turn
er, of Cedarviile; William* of near
Troy, and Mrs. Fred Baugh, .of Xenia.

nagement.^ ^ crujS|ng troubadour, or to put it. more plainly a
singing taxi driver. Joan, bis sweetheart, is a hotel telephone
operator. Miecha Auer is BIng'a unemployed roommate who has
lea’-ned from re-vP'ig the r 1 » •"•’ t Do shou’ d. not even look U r
work until 1942. There is your background for East bide or
li.eaven.”

Mrs. J, Mi Auk S o n !
spent Sabbath -hr who Ua
her father, Adam look ii
Side o
brated his 90th
Neighbors and rel
event on that day.
The General Ass
Chul-ch m eets. in
May 24, this\bein
session o f that bor
Elree, of the Seel
Dr. R. A. Jamies
Dr. R. W.' Usticlc, I
tend.
Dr. Ralp
Angeles, Calif., n
liver the moderatoi
opening session.
Mrs. C. E. Mastc
Cecil visited from
day in Mingo June
ter, Mrs. John Raj.
were also in Stev
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Succession
plantings keep
the
garden longer, make the family meals
tastier, and furnish vitamins which
ire just as beneficial as the ones sold
In commercial preparations.

% ■

M r.. and Mrs. 'i
son entel-tained m
Petite Bridge Club
nep at their home
The' decorations w
pink and white fo
quartet tables. Fi
guests formed nine
Prizes were awar<
Brown and. Mr. t
Out of town guests
Howard Turnbull,
and Mr; and,Mrs. I
New Moorefield, O.

HYBRED SEED CORN
Iowa No. 939 hybred seed com has
shown satisfactory performance in*
this vicinity for the past four years. I
Samples o f the seed and the. cropl
ran-be seen at the farms o f J. B. Rife !
and Harry N. Powers. Orders will be
:aken and seed delivered at either I
farm as desired or you can order)
.lirect, Inspection invited. '
CLINTON ROUSE
St. Route 54, N. W. o f Urbana, O,
(4 m -ll-2 )

Miss Dora Murp
ClarkCounty Child
field, resumed her
being ill six week . nnotheat the home of h a Thurs'
Mr. and Mrs, Tins! eek’s enj

LEARN TH E TRUTH
Are Foreign Dictators Planing
To Invade America.

T H U N D E R O VER
T H E O R IEN T
ADMISSION—40c

,
/

For Sale— One u
sewing m a ch ip , ,q- [
E
cabinet.

SPECIAL I
W hile They Last
Oakes Poultry
Feeders and
Fountains
At less than COST
All sizes and styles

C. L. McGuinn

h»

The Pu-Ri-Na Store
TELEPHONE— 3

Hulwnhp to “ TJIE HERALD"

Frank Cveswell
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

The King nmt Queen o f England are
coming coming for w h a t T o work
up sentiment in this country to help
pull FDR, out o f a hole. Under the
Roosevelt-Hull free trade treaty cer
tain-secret agreements make it man
dutory that this country back England
in the wm she wants to start against
Germany in the hope o f keep France
free. Neither King or Queen will
bring' a red cent to pay on the billion
dollar war debt o f twenty years ago.

ED

B IN G and J O A N C O -ST A R ItE D
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F. E. HARPER
j Plumbing of All Kinds
Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

AND UP

Thi PALACE HOTEL

Let us Quote you Prices

SIXTH A T V IN E STREETS
ANTHONY &SAS&R, MANAGER

HtWIIIHMIMI

a*

"HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
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Local and Personal

ttESEAECH CLUB ENTERTAINED
AT THE KNOTT HOM$
■mrmmmmmmrn

*

Members o f the Research Club en
joyed a delightful luncheon last F ri
The Kensington Club will meet day, with Mrs. W, A. Spencer as
Thursday, May 18th at the home o f hostess, when the club met. at the
Mrs. Howard Turnbull near Spring- Knott farm home near Pitchin.
Small raffia baskets filled with
held.
spring flowers marked each cover as
Mr. Edward Nesbit, Indianapolis, favors. Twenty-ttvp members and
Ind., a form er resident stopped here guests were enteitaincdv
Following luncheon Mrs, J. E. Kyle,
Wednesday where he cailed on friends.
Mr, Nesbit has been salesman in this and Mrs. Belle Summers conducted a
territory fo r an Illinois wall paper nwi* 0rial a**"*^* for Mrs. W. R. Mc1Cbesney; who digd recently. Mrs. Me
company for a number of year,
Chesney had been elected to serve as
Dr. and Mrs, Jphn Bickett of New, the. club's vice president next year.
A business meeting was' conducted
ton, Iowa, have been spending several
days with their son-in-law and daughr ■and. Mrs. J. Lloyd Confarr was named
ter, Mr. and Mi'ty,. Ward Qreawnjl; jrice'jrespleiTt to fill the vacancy creat
They leave here oh jr$rjjp to Washing ed. l^rMr^^McChesney's death. Other
ton and Philadelphia and will return to officers;are Mrs, Frank Creswell, presi
dents Mrgk Meryl Stormont, secretary,
their home after a visit in the East.
and 'Mr's- A, E . Richards, treasurer.
The afternoon was spent socially
Miss Dora Murphy, governess o f the
ClarkCounty Children’s Home, Spring- and iontests, arranged by Mrs, Richfield, resumed her duties Sunday after ard3,;wel‘e enjoyed.
The blub will hot resume its meet
being ill six weeks from influenza at
ings
until September but a picnic is
at the home o f her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Tinsley Corn.
, planned fo r members this summer, the
date to be announced later.

Ralph Oglesbee, Xenia, and Roscoe
Fudge, Xenia Twp.; were the low bid
ders on star route mail contracts from
the Xenia postoffice. The contracts
are fo r four years.
Oglesbee was low bidder at $940 on
the route from Xenia to W ilberforce,
Cedarville, Jamestown and back to
Xenia, a distance o f 28 miles. H e will
succeed Roger Rogers who did not bid
again,
Fudge was low bidder at $1,275 on
the Xenia, Bellbrook to Spring Valley
t o . Waynesville, returning by way o f
Harveysburg, and New Burlington to
Xenia, a distance o f 44 miles. He
succeeds Everett Bailey.
Two round trips each day are re
quired except for holidays, when one
trip is required.
METHODIST CHURCHES W ILL
A LL BE UNITED
There will be no longer use o f the
word “ Episcopal” in connection with
the Methodist Church, according to
action 'of the Conference in session ih
Kansas City where Methodist Episco
pal, Methodist Protestant and Meth
odist South have been united in one
denomination.
There are four Methodist Protestant
Churches in the county, Bowersville,
Painterville, Eleazar hnd Alpha. Bow
ersville will ‘ have two Methodist
churches as a result. There are two
in Xenia and they will be known as.
First Methodist and Trinity Methodist.

COUNT 'i GETS $8,605 RELIEF
FUNDS FROM STATE

say 1 9 3 9 graduates
. . . And no wondcrl Elgin hao been the
traditional American graduation gift for
generations. And this year our newest
ElginB offer more smartness, more value,
than over. One glance, and yon’II want
to give one to your graduate.
See particularly the 18-jewel
Elgin "American Beauty'*
models, at only J29.75. Other
fmeElgiMfrofln|lC.50up—each
thoroughly American in work
manship, and a ‘ most appro
priate gift for Young America.

A —Elgin American Beauty. IS Jnuelt
/ o r dependability. Herat.
tlfully cared. P r k e i at

B—StHkingncicElitin Cacolirr, Sturdy
and tKtumtc. Squat*
m m i f m y popular,
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Springfield, Ohio

Program-—Week of May L2
Friday and Satnrdny, May 12-13
Double Feature

"K IN G OF C H IN A T O W N ”
The Jobes Family in

* “D O W N ON TH E FAR M ”
Snuday and Monday, May 14-15

“ JESSE JA M E S”
Tyrone Power—Nancy Kelly
Henry Fotida
Special Matinee Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Wednesday And Thursday, May 17*18

“B U R N ’E M U P O’CO N N O R ”
Dennis O’Keefe—Cecelia Parker
Cartoon—'Pete Smith*—BoHal .

T
H
E
A
T

R
E

Greene county has been alloted the
su o f $8,605 state funds for relief pur
poses out o f more than $800,000 that
went to 41 counties.
The March expenditure for relief in
the county was as follows: ■
The encumbrance for Xenia city was
$2,592.44.
Other expenditures were
listed as follows: Bath Twp., $145.41;
Beavercreek Twp., $181.50; Caesarereek Twp.,. $169.41; Jefferson Twp.,
$66,13; New Jasper Twp., $104; Ross
Twp;, $61.05; Siltfercreek Twp., $472,90; Spring Valley Twp., $91.50;
Sugnrcrcek Twp., $203; Xenia Twp.,
$451.31; central oflide, $1,355.03.
Cedarville Twp. trustees turned its
relief back to the courtly.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister

Sabbath School, 10:00 a, m, Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching, 11:00 8, m< Theme,
“ Mother’s Day.’ ’
Y. P, C. U., 7:00 p. m. Subject,
“ When is a Home Christian’ *
Union Service, 8;00 p. m „ in the
Presbyterian Church,
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8:00 p,
m: Leader, Mrs. Leo Anderson.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p
m.
The pastor and wife will leave Mon
day to attend the Commencement
exercises o f the Pittsburgh-Xenia
Theological Seminary, In Pittsburgh
Pa., and the following week the meet
ing o f the General Assembly in Phil
adelphia, Pa.
Mrs. Jamieson will
spend the latter week with the daugh
ter, Mrs. Harley Bohlke at Amster
dam, New York.
The Young People’s Christian Union
•Track News
will have charge of the morning serv
ice, May 21, and Frank E. Wiley will
In the annual track and field day
preach, May 28th. The Wileys move for Greene County rural schools, held
the following day, May 29th to Rush- Friday at Xenia, Beaver High boys
ville, Ind., where he has accepted a and girls’ took first honors.
call to
the United Presbyterian
C, H. S; boys ranked seventh, while
the local girls were in fourth place.
Church o f that city.
Winning|local participants and the
events entered are .Albert Harris, 2nd
THE METHODIST CHURCH
in shot put;- Robert Wiseman, 3rd in
Rev. David H. Markle, Minister
high jump’ and 3d in pole vault; J.
Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Huffman, J. Deck, R Luse, and C. CulMorning Worship 11:00 a. m. Ser lice, 5th in,mile relay.
mon theme: “ Mother.*’
In the feminine division, Iva Turner
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
won 2nd in 50 yd-dash and 3rd in 100Youth Forum, 6:30 p. m.
yd.-dash. Irene Eckman was 3rd in
Evening Worship, 8:00 p. m. Union baseball throw.
Service -in Presbyterian Church. Rev.
Cedarville girls* relay team, includ
Jamieson will bring the message.
ing Frances Eckman, Irene Eckman,
Monday, May 15th. County When’s Vera Fields and Iva Turner, finished
Brotherhood
at
First
Methodist fourth.
'
•
Church, Xenia. This is Ladies Night.
Dr. Walter Briggs of King Ave. Meth
■Field Trips
odist Church will be the speaker, ,
Chemistry classes, under the sup
Friday, May 19th. District Meet
ervision of Mr. Deem enjoyed a tour
ing of the Women’s Home Missionary
of industrial plants in Cincinnati,
Society at Milford, Ohio.
Wednesday.
THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister

was enjoyed b y the open fire in the log
cabin.
The economics class, with their in
structor, Mrs. Wilson, visited London
Prison Farm, Tuesday afternoon.

Works where the water from the Ohloi

River is made safe fo r use, A brief
(Continued from first page)
stop was made at the Lufkin Airport
on the way home. The trip was en
dent instruction o f Miss Carrie M
joyed
by all and any things were
Rife.
seen which aided in the understand*
Inspection Trip
big o f things studied in the chemistry
Cedarvjlle New Baseball Champ
classes.
The
Junior
and
Senior
chemistry
In a play-off contest Monday after
noon on the Dayton Oakwood diamond, classes enjoyed and inspection trip to
Cedarville became champion o f Greene Cincinnati and vicinity on Wednesday,
County rural scholastic baseball by An early start was- made by the group LIVESTO CK M A R K E R
who were under the supervision o f Mr,
defeating Beaver 3-2.
May 12, 1939
A home run in the fourth inning II, W. Deem, instructor, Mr, Orval
Labig,
student
practice
teacher
in
by William Glass, a pinch-hitter, pro
HOGS
vided the margin o f victory for Ce chemistry and Mr. Fisher who man Basis Columbus weights and grades,
aged the bus so efficiently.
darville.
less trucking and insurance e f
Visits were made at the Proctor
The play-off was made necessary
15 cents per hundred.
when Beaver triumph over the local and Gamble Company, Ivorydale, O.,
200-225 lbs..........................6.95
lads in a final league game a week where much was learned about the
250-276 lbs______________ 6.00
ago ,and caused a deadlock for first making o f soaps and other products;
250-276 lbs......................... 6.70
place at the finish o f the league the ■ Grasselli0 Chemical Company,
Lockland, O., who makes chemical re
Clipped lambs ________ 9.00
schedule.
By virture o f the past-season vic agents; the Andrew Steel Company,
tory, Cedarville earned the right to Newport, Kentucky, whore various
F R A N K CRESW ELD
compete, In Class B district diamond high, grade steels and alloys are made
7Phone: 100
tournament at Dayton this week-end. and the Cincinnati Water Purification
Draking a first winner o f the EnonMechanicburg game (in the second
round) at 1 p. m. Friday on the Oakwood diamond, Dayton.

H auling M ail

Mrs. J. M. Auld and son, Harvey,
spent Sabbath in Iberia, 0 ., visiting D. A. R. W ILL ELECT
OFFICERS AT MEETING
her. father, Adam Crider, who cele
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
brated his 90th birthday, Tuesday,
Neighbors and relatives observed the
Offi nrs for the coming year will be
event on that day.
elected and annual reports will be sub
The General Assembly o f the U. P. mitted at a meeting o f Cedar Cliff
Church meets in Philadelphia, Pa., Chapter, Daughters of, the American
May 24, this being the eighty-first Revolution; at the home o f Mrs. David
session o f that body. Dr. H. B. Mc- McElro^t o f near Cedarville, Saturday
Elree, o f the Second U. P.' Church, afternoon, at 52 o’clock.
Miss Josephine Randall, principal
Dr. R. A. Jamieson, Cedarville, and
Dr. R‘. W. Ustick, Springfield, will at o f Jafnestotyn High School, and a mem
GOLDEN RULE CLASS
tend.
Dr. Ralph Atkinson, Los ber for the chapter will give a travelAngeles, Calif., moderator, will de talk.
The Golden Rlue Circle Class o f the
Mrs, B. II. Little, will be assistant
liver the moderator’s sermon at the
Methodist Church held the regular
hostess.
opening session.
monthly meeting in the church parlors
Friday
evening, with the president,
Mr. and Mrs, William Marshall
Mrs. C.- E. Masters and Mrs. Laura
Mrs. Arthur Cummings in charge.
were
host
and
hostess
Wednesday
Cecil visited from Tuesday until Fri
Mrs. Cora Trumbo led the devotions
day in Mingo Junction with their sis evening to 'members o f the Sunnyand
based the •Scripture reading on
ter, Mrs. John Ray and family. They side Club, five tables being formed
the theme, “ Kindness.” Mrs. Markle
for
bridge.
Prizes
were
awarded
were also in Steubenville, O., and
Mrs. Harley Davis, Mrs. H. H. Brown, sang, “ Bo It Mine to Plant a Flower,”
Pittsburgh, Pa.
in keeping with the theme. ■ .
■
M r . Amos Frame and Mr. Chester
After the business session, the com
Murphy.
A
salad
course
was
served
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond William
mittee in charge had various interest
son entertained members o f the La- duding the evening. Those present
ing contests and games which helped
Petite Bridge Club and guests, at din were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reed, of
to make the evening a very enjoyable
Clifton;
Mr.
And
Mrs,
Paul
Edwards,
ner at their home Tuesday evening.
ohe. During the social hour, delicious
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Brown,
Mr.
and
The decorations were a scheme of
refreshments were served by the com
pink and white fo r the guests at Mrs. Amos Frame, Mr.'and Mr.s Har
mittee.
.
ley
Davis,
Mr,
and
Mrs.
H.
K.
Stor
quartet tables. Following dinner the
mont,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aden
■
Barlow,
guests formed nine tables for bridge.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. H. H , Mr. and Mrs; Chester Murphy, Mr. and
QUEEN ESTHERS
Brown and 'Mx‘. "George MartindaleJ Mrs. M . C. Nagley and Mr. and Mrs.
Out o f town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Marshall.
The Misses Betty Brewer and
Howard Turnbull, near Springfield,
Grace Dock entertained the Queen
BABY CHICKS available on Tues Esthers at the hom e' df Miss Betty
and Mr. and ?.fllrs. George Martindale,
d ay and Friday; 8 years blood test- Brewer’s, Wednesday, with, twenty
New Moorefiehl; Oi.
,
fln g and cullipg. - ■Order now. Phone members present.
The president, Miss Betty Irvine,
For Sale— Ohe upright piano, one j 1103, Ginavon’ s Hatchery, 321 W .
sewing machjpg, -Iqne .wooden kitchen ; Church St. or Fairfield Pike, 4 miles presided*' Miss Ruth Irvine led devo
north o f Xenia.
\
(4Q tions and Miss Norma Dean reviewed
cabinet.
" / E. S. Hamilton. <
the study book.
A fter the meeting a.social hour was
enjoyed by all. Games were played
and delicious! refreshments were

m e w M r*

SC H O O L N EW S

Contract L et F or

Closing Events
The following schedule will prevail
for the closing events o f the 1938-1939
school year: ■
May 17, 18— Senior Examinations.
May 19—-Junior-Senior Banquet
May 21.— Baccalaureate Service.
May 22— Commencement.
May 22-23— Final Examinations.,
May 25— Closing Exercises.

Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. Mr.
H. K. Stormont, Supt.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Mother’s Day Theme: ^‘ Winsome
Womanhood.”
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Leader: Ruth Ramsey. Topic: “ When
Is A Home Christian?"
Union Evening Service, 8:00 p. m.
. .Concert— Monday ' Night
Dr. Jamieson will speak at the Pres
Band and orchestra members pre
byterian Church.
^
sented a concert, Monday evening in
Senior Choir Rehearsal^ Wed., 7:30 the school auditorium. Instrumental
p. m.
solos were presented by Jack Huff
man, Helen Andrew, -Jean Ferguson,
LAW OFFICERS A R E G U E STS
and Wayne Corry.
‘
' .aaaa^MM<'
Proceeds of the affair will be used
A group’ o f 22 law enforcement offi to defray expenses of high ranking
cers from Greene and Montgomery soloists for the trip to Indianapolis
counties were entertained last Friday next week to participate in the Na
afternoon and evening by .Robert Pat tional Music Contest.
terson, Jr., near Bellbrook*
The group enjoyed a venison dinner
Teachers Enjoy Outing
and engaged in target practice.
Members of the faculty enjoyed an
Deputy Sheriff Cecil Strobridge in a outing, Tuesday evening in Xenia. On
.38 revolver shoot took ' the honors. the invitation o f Mrs. Hastings,
Sheriff Henkel, Deputy Ralph Davis, hostess at the Greene County Museum,
and Prosecutor Marcus Shoup were the group visited the museum, where
present. Mr. Patterson specializes in many interesting exhibits were seen.
Later In the evening, a wiener roast
big game hunting.

1 cen t SALE
S A T U R D A Y and S U N D A Y
M A Y 13-14, O N L Y
Regular Price—one quart Fairmount Ice Cream.........25
And one-half dozen Cup Cakes.................................... .40

SA LE PRICE FO R TH IS SA L E
One quart Fairniount Ice Cream, any flavor...... ..........25
OneThalf dozen Cup Cakes
............. ................. ...... .,oi
’ .26
We carry at all times a large variety of the choice flavors.

M O TH ER ’S D A Y
Do not overlook this day and a box of choice chocolates
will £|dd to the pleasure.
;
MOTHER’S DAY CAKE
Yes, she has made for you many a cake for your birthday.
Repay her now’.
,
.
NOTICE-STARTING SUNDAY, MAY 14
Store open week days, 6.:00 a. m. until 10:00 p. m.
Sundays— 9:00 a. m. to 10:00 p. m.
and Noon 12 until 10:00 p. m. .
HEADQUARTERS FOR PICNIC SUPPLIES

Cedarville Bakery
Phone 86

Baby Chicks & Custom Hutching
ALL CHICKS BLOOD TESTED
2,000 STA R TE D CH ICKS
To Select From This W eek

Home City Hatchery
Tel. Dial 5093

424 Hubert Ove,

.

Springfield, Ohio

Make Your Hone
Citadel
•f Health and Comfort

BIRTHS REPORTED FOR APRIL
Charles Thomas Ahling, 130 Trurtibull St., Xenia; Ruth Ann Ary, O. S.
& S. O. Home, Xenia; Robert Barry
Buell, 212 W. Third St., Xenia; James
Albert Barr, Fairfield; Jimmie Brown,
R. R. No, 4, Xenia.
' Wayne Edward Edmonds, R. R. No.
5, Xenia; Larry Leon Guthrie, R. R.
No. 1, Jamestown; Neil Lamar Gus
tafson. R. R. 2, Jamestown; Doris
Juanita Gorman, 19 Lynn St., Xenia;
Wayne Allen Grooms, R. R. No. 3,
Xenia,
Carol Ann Homick, 135 E. Main St.,
Xenia; Ronald Leo Hamilton, Yellow
Springs; Connie Leoma Hite, R. R. No.
2, Jamestown; Nancy Fay Mundy,
Yellow Springs; Chester Dean Mus
tard, It, R. No. 1, Xenia;
Wayne Leroy Max ton, Cedarville;
Nancy Leo Matthews, R, R. No, 2,
pCenia; John WiHinm McClain, R , R.
No. 4, Xenia; julinnno McDermott,
Dayton; John Phillip McKelvy, 21
Lynn St., Xenia.
Kenneth
Vernon Nixon, Yellow
Springs; Gerald Lynn Nolley, Cedar
ville; Virginia Ann Price, R. R. No,
2, Xenia; Donald A. Sueary, R. R. No.
4, Xenia; Harold Nathan Rumbaugh,
R. R. No, 3, Xenia.
Linda Jean Ringer, Cincinnati Ave,,
Xenia; Alan Roy Rockhold, R. R. No.
2, Jamestown; Margie Ellen Rowland,
Jamestown; George Harold Smith, J r„
713 E. Main St., Xenia; John Richard
Stultz, R. R. No. 1, Yellow Springs.
William Alan Schueller, 511 S. De\
troit St., Xenia^ Shirley Adeline Shaw,
243 Fair St., Xenia; Shirely Ann Van
way, 29 Miller Ave,, Xenia; Doris
Jean W igal, R. R. No. 1, Jamestown.
Sobtctibt 45m THU B B ltALD

Companion Lavatory, Neo,Angle Bath and One-Piece Ctoeet
erill make any bathroom really beautiful.

with A

merican

Heating Equipment

and evftattdardf* Plumra| ^betwe*
ORGET the memories of discomfort, trouble and high fuel bills caused
by your Worn heating plant last winter. . . forget the inconvenience end
F
embarrassment of the Old plumbing f i x t u r e s f o r now you can have mod

A.O.P.
"IMPIBI" IDEA!
0AS FIRED ROILER
Immaculate, attractive, tllent end
completely automatic. Maintain*
even temperature without human
control. It he> no moving parte to
require aerviCe..

ern, carefree heating and new, beautiful plumbing fixtures on new liberal
terms.
You will be surprised how little It will cost to enjoy the trouble-free com
fort of A merican Heating — the beauty and convenience of .JlandaftT
Plumbing Fixtures in your bathroom end kitchen. Your Heating and Plumb
ing Contractor can help you plan new heating and - ptumblpg, arrange
financing and provide the skilled workmanship so essential to satisfactory
service and health protection, Call him today!'
yitll 6nt exhibit! aI the New York World'! Pair and Golden Gate Exposition

A m e r i c a n .^ ^ ta ttd a u d
. R a d i a t o r ^ ^ a iu t a p j
CORPORATION
AkCOHAMt BAUNCiD
Oil tURNtft VNIf NO. 11

Comjriotei, automatic, economical
' alt burning writ that wpplle* both
heat and hot watOri
s«S3

tONlEAM AIR CONDItlONIND
For All Fuole — Coal, Oil, O il
Heati, Rltere, humidifies, circulates
the air In winter. Provide! Cooling
ventilation In summer

J
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NEW YORK
PITTSBURGH
Boilers and furnace* for Coal, Oil, Gaa * Radiators * Plumbing Fixture* an<
Fitting* ‘ Air Conditioner* * Coat ft 6a« Water Heater* • Copper Plpt^
ahd Fitting* • Oil Burner* * Heating Accessories
Caprrlilit M*y US*. Americanttaditutr aud standard hanitaty CorpArausa

•38*-'
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REPORT OF SALE

Ross Tp, Seniors

Temperance Notes

To Present Play

Sponsored by
Cedarville W. C. T, U.
iiinniiinin»niimmninninuMniiMuiim i^yyijm m )m

Special - -*
Graduation
Outfit

Through the Centuries
From on early Egyptian tomtx “ His
earthly tenement was shattered by
beer and wine. And his spirit depart
ed before it was called fo r."
Xenophon, 300 B. C.: "Temperance
means, first, moderation in healthful
indulgence, and secondly, abstinence
from things dangerous, as the use o f
intoxicating wines.' '
' Pliny, the Elder, A. D. 79: "There
is nothing about which we put our
selves to more trouble than'wine, as
if nature had not given us the most
salubrious drink with which all ani
mals are satisfied."
Chaucer, 1340 A, D.: "Character
and shame depart when wine comes
in,”
Shakespeare, A . D. 1000: "O thou
invisible spirit o f wine, if thou hast
no name to be known by, let us call
thee Devil.”
Lincoln, A. D, 1842: "Liquor might
have its dofenders but no defense.
Whether or not the world would bo
vastly benefrtted by a total and final
banishment o f some, if not all, intox
icating drinks, seems to me not an
open question/'
Gladstone, A. D. 1898: "The ravages
of drink are greater than those o f war,
pestilence and famine combined.”
Clemonceau, A. D. 1920: "It is definite
ly settled that alcohol is a poison; a
poison destructive o f human energy
and, for this reason,. o f society as a
whole.”
Sir. Wilfred Grenfell, A. D. 1928:'
“ Alcohol lias wrecked more lives,
starved more children, and murdered
more women than any other single
factor.”
Thomas A. Edison: " I still feel that
prohibition is the greatest experi
ment yet made to benefit men.*'

VVl^r**

*2 1 1 1
One dark color serge or wrosted suit of all wool material
4 in plain, colors or stripes, tailored in the new double
or single breasted drape models, trousers are pleated
with talon zipper.
’
One Arrow shirt with the non-wilt Aroset collar,
just the thing for dress.
One Arrow tie, best quality, suitable for graduation.

W ANTED

One Hickok belt and silver initial buckle.

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS
i■
•
‘
One Arrow dress handkerchief, to match suit.

P h o n e :176 F 5

C. T. NOLLEY
One pair Morehead hose, fancy silk to match suit.

■KHBBSS

SPEC IAL

For Hat and Shoes add

$6.SS

PRICE

— ON —

D efeats U rbana
Cedarville • College defeated the
Urbana Junior College baseball team
5 to 0 in a game played on the local
college diamond Tuesday afternoon.
Pitcher Thomas o f Cedarville /held
Urbana to two hits as his mates col
lected six off McCullough o f Urbana.
Urbana made seven errore to two for
Cedarville,
The score:
Cedarville ___; -201 002 x — 5 6 2
U r b a n a _____ . — 000 000 0—0 2 7

County Dairymen
Sell Cream -M ilk
Greene County dairymen during the
first quarter o f 1939 sold 2,438,105
pounds o f milk; valued at $47,663, to
three units o f the Borden Company—
Red Wing Purity Dairy o f Xenia,
Springfield Purity Dairy, and Borden's
Dairy Products Company o f Dayton.
During the corresponding quarter
o f 1938, the companies purchased 2,116,542 pounds o f milk, valued at $46,066, from approximately 250 Greene
County farms.
Local dairymen were also among
those cream shippers who sold the
Springfield Company 142,923 pounds
o f butterfat, costing $34,472, during
the quarter.
„

W ILL START SOON; REPORT

c
Xenia. Ohio

Mechanic approves Tripl-ife
Furnace
t o A WMUC W Ul B n y A
' m W illiam son T rlp l-lfe

i=

Signed—V. C. Munz, Mansfield, Ohio

FREE. Furnace Inspection. D idyouhnp
too much coal, did you have too much illnVss
—were your coal bills.too high this past
winter? W e make free inspection, locate
trouble*, do repair work. Modest prices.';

ji

V^R-LI A M S O N
••TRIPL-IFE"

------SCREEN—

“ SLAVES IN
BONDAGE”

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE

. Continuous Shows Daily
Adults Only 16s TUI 2 P. M.

Furnaces Cleaned
C .C . B R E W E R

| N. Detroit St.

Phone: Cedarville 125

(■MfrnttimiHmmramivmttHmimHttMiiiHmHiifiitiufiiiii'iiiiiHMiiiiMffiiMtmHimiii'iiiiitiiitiitmmmMiiiii

H IG H EST CASH PRICES

1

Paid For

H O RSES A N D CO W S
(Of size and condition)
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
...................................................................................................................................................................... ..............................................................■ l it t t ii H iii im r

Xenia, O

•iiitiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiffitittiiriiiKtiiiiinmtiimitimiimtM'i*

I WANT A MAN
—with car; full time calling on
farm homes in Greene County. No
experience required. Must be satis
fied with $30 a week to start, but
excellent chance to double earnings
with company helps— sales, special
leals, attractive premiums (silver
ware,. coffee percolators, sauce
pans, etc.)
W e supply complete
stock o f products— you pay when
sold. Immediate, earnings. No dull

STAR TS SU N D A Y
THREE DAYS

“BIG HOUSE” TH MILLS!

—no obligation.

47

P riced as low as $ 1 4 7 .5 0
fo r th e Large 6 C ubic F oot
Box

ic

Terms-$5.00 down. $5.00 per month
Come In and See This Frigidaire

1

Cedarville, Ohio

|
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'THE IDEAL J$WELRY STORE-

>RE-

u.

%

age,

care o f this paper.
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BLACKBURNS
Tooth Powder— Corn Remove*

SA L E S C O M P A N Y
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Give yoqr

LEGAL NOTICE
M ary.E . Endsley, whose, place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the 6th day ■o f May, 1939,
Ross E . Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence for three
years in Case No, 21952, before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greetfe
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after the
17th day o f June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
(5 4 2 -6 4 6-6t)

Last Januar
vened, suggesv
to the Wages a
consideration a
ministration lc
ment was ma*
would be given
gress to any l
hauling o f the
however, publimany changes
Hours law ha
rapid pace thaDeal leaders v
mittee hearini
ments to the
mittee has Vei
ing a few of •
the latf, but '■
stall further r
a special rule
ments to the
the Floor of
written predi*
made that the
one o f the m
entire session
tion's attempt
Congress.

Take Your Choice:
I t PC. SET OP

D IS H E S

CANDID
CAMERA

26 PC. SET OF

S ILV E R

W it h A n y P u rc h a s e o f $10 o r M o r e
1' .

Herbs
Phone 5942
214 N. W est

Liniment — Salve
Soap.
St,
Xenia, Ohio

Bs
.....................................

t^ V c S S fis

* E !2 S

jo h *

* oh

TH EE TR IM M IN G I
§

f

F . L. N E LSO N , O. D.

S lo p

and Landscape W ork

AH Llaoo of BEAUTY CULTURE

I Call Bowcrsville 54-F 5 or Addrcsi |

OPTOM ETRIST

Shnmpoo, Finger Wove
«md Manicure .............75c
PERM AN EN TS — $3 and $5

By Experienced Man

Jamestown, Ohio

Dr. H . N . W illiam s

Especial Attention Given

D E N T IST

School-Age u^ei

Yellow Springs, Okli

f
■*

J. E . W IL SO N
JAMESTOWN, OHIO

gx

I5.

X -R A Y EQUIPMENT
'JIltlritllHIlHIKIIMIlmttMIIIIMIMMlfMItllMIMtllimHmiili

COMMON PLEAS COURT
Greene County, Ohio
NO. 21943
Garretta Sallume, .
Y ellow Springs, Ohio,
.Plaintiff,
vs,
Harris R. S. Peckham,
Defendant.
Harris R. S. Peckham, residing at
the State Hospital for the Insane, at
Providence, Rhode Island, will take
notice that on the 21 day o f April,
1939, Garretta Sellume filed her peti
tion in the Common Pleas Court o f
Greene County, Ohio, in C a se . No.
2143, against the above named de
fendant, praying fo r judgment in the
sum o f $124.08, said Sum being claim
ed by said plaintiff fo r money expend
ed toward the support o f the minor
child o f the parties hereto and also for
an order o f attachment. Said de
fendant is required to answer on or
before the 17tli day o f June, 1939,
DAN M. AULTM AN
Attorney fo r Plaintiff.
«-2 8-6t-6 -2 )

(Contract Item* Excepted)
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GRADUATION WATCHES

MJUI‘S

LADY'S

Curved to Fit
the Wrist!
Metal band to
match! Yellow
gold!

2 Diamond

Square!
G e n u i n e
diamonds! Yel
low gold.

Expert Watch and Jowolry Repairing
WATCH CRYSTALS— Gk»t-A«y Shape,

3 S.

LIMESTONE

A number of
t t I
much talk in of
a reduction o f i
through an ove
ing o f the pres*
that Administ
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instead talk is
ferent
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ing new and \
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may be contin
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connection wit'
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Cedarville Farm Implement, Inc.

kind o f car, etc. Address Box A,

T H E SPR IN G FIELD L IV E STOCK

imuiMiwaawiwiiiilUilwiiiiiiiiiiMliniwwurtiwimiiiillllt

«E C

TELEPHONE CO.

Arthur W estfal. whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take
notice that Charlotte W estfal, has
filed her petition fo r divorce against
him on April 12, 1939, on grounds o f
wilful absence fo r three years, being
case No, 21^33, before the Court o f
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio,
and that said cause will come on for
hearing on or after May 20, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney fo r Plaintiff
(444-6t*5-19)

medicines, etc. Details mailed free

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to

517 Fk*t National Bank Bldg.
Phono: M. 2Ui-J or M.‘ lfitt-J
PFRINQFIELD, 0 .

W hen-you have private line telephone
service, the line is reserved lor the exclusive
use oi your fam ily at a ll times. Private
line service pays for itself in satisfaction.

THE OHIO BELL

,_
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LEGAL NOTICE

seasons— big business all year with
ivellknown line 250 daily necessities
—coffee, flavoring extracts, home

Glaser’s Beauty

B y CLARE
Member
Seventh

FOR GOOD

FURNITURE

time. T he automatic heut control is worth Itsweight
In gold.1!

mmtHiiiHimitiiiimntimHHiiniuix
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Saturday

X

OF THE

I A NAME THAT STANDS I

KTba WilUamioa Htmter Company:
t u t fan X had a Williamson Tripl-ife furnace in
:d all tlic parts
ntalled.r Being a mechanic, I in»
carefully and watched the meal tall it «ud found
aUparts A No. 1. Weusedaton let* cool tins winter
and the house was of an even temperature oil the

Sherman Ave.

HOGS— 1008 head.
160-249 l b s ,_____________ 7.00 to 7,05
250-274 lbs. _ _ _______ „ „ 6 .8 5
275-290 jibs_____ „ ________ 6.60
800 lbs. up * ..................... 6.55 down
160479 lbs____ ___________6.95
140450 l b s . _______ ___._6.80
100.130 l b s . ------------------- 6.70 to 7.S0
Feeding p i g s ------------------7.80 down
Fat s o w s -------------------------5.25 to 6.65
Stags —
— _— . 5. 65 down
SHEEP & LAM BS—74 head.
Clipped la m b s ___________9.25
Spring la m b s---------------- 10.75 down
Butcher ewes _____
3.00 to 4.00
Aged w eth ers____________4.50 to 4.75
CATTLE— 132 head.
S t e e r s -------------- — ___ __8,60 down
Best h e ife rs _______ '_____ 7.95 down
Best fa t c o w s __________ 5.60 to 6.25
Other h e ife rs ____________6.65 down
Medium c o w s ____________4.75 to 5.40
Thin c o w s ______________ 3.86 down
Best buljs ______
7.05 to 7.95
Other b u lls _______ ;______ 6.75 to 6.90
Stock bulls______ ________ 9.00 down
Fresh c o w s --------------------- $68.00 down
VEAL CALVES—178 head.
T o p .................:---------------- 10.30
Good and choice
____ 9.00 to 10,30
M edium -------------------------- 7.50 to 8.50
Culls -----------------------------7.25 down
Hog prices were about steady with
last week's market," with prices fo r
top hogs at 7.00 to 7.05 fo r weight%
ranging from 160 to 249 lbs. Heavier
weights sold downward from 6.85, and
lighter kinds, -scaling under 180 lbs
6.90 down. Feeding pigs with the sup
ply light, sold up to 7.80. Fat sows
sold in the spread o f 5,25 to 5:65, and
stags 5.65 down.
Clipped lambs sold up to 9.25, and
spring lambs 10.75 down. Butcher
ewes were 3.00 to 4.00, and aged
wethers 4.50 to 4.75. The cattle market
was considerably lower than a week
ago, with quality steers absent in the
receipts'.to day. Best heifers sold up
to 7.95, and other heifers, mostly
dairy breeds, sold around 6.65. Best
fat cows continued in good demand
with prices from 5.50 to 6.25, and
medium kinds at 4.75 to 5.40. Thin
cows sold, downward from 3.85. The
supply o f butcher bulls was larger
than usual and quality o f offerings
better than ordinary, and sold from
.7.05 to 7.95 for the heavier kinds, and
6.90 down fo r the lighter weights:
Stock;bulls sold up to 9.00( Fresh
cows sold downard from 63.00.
Veal calves topped at 10.30, and
down' to 9.00 for other good and
choice grades. Medium kinds sold
from 7.50 to 8.50, and culls and
i
heavy kinds 7.25 down.

The Andrews Paving Co., Hamilton,
MAN W ANTED
low bidders on the Xenia pike im
provement* Route 42, between Xenia
Man to help local fanners with
and Cedarville, will start work in a
$2.40 per Cwt.
few days. The roadway will be widen poultry—feeding, delousing, worming
ed two feet tin each side and resur and so forth. W ill teach man who
faced. It is expected that the road has had some sort o f farming experi
F R A N K C R E SW E LL will be kept open fo r traffic but trave ence and give chance to earn $75—
must o f necessity be slower with some $100 a month. Must have car. W rit*
Cedarville, Ohio ‘
waits where the road gang is working. box A, care o f this paper.
Local motorists should use the Wil
Name
mington road and Federal pike to
| .miMiiiiimimM'timiHtiiiiimiiiimiHiHiMMiHiuHiMiiiHf. Xenia.
r9
’
\
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Cedarville College

XENIA PIKE IMPROVEMENT

C H IC K E N STA R TE R

8 So. Detroit S t

AH 12 members o f the senior class
o f Ross twp, high school have parts
in the annual class play, "F u ll o f
Youth/* a comedy, to be presented in
the school auditorium Friday evening.
The players are Martha Jane
Spahr, Louise Muller, Ruth Sheely, Ida
Loath,
Beatrice
O'Bryant,
Dick
Heifner, Alice Cornett, Anna Lee
Long, Jean Taylor, Francis Woods,
Francis McDorman and Marion Mul
ler. Bill McDorman, a junior, and
Gene Andrews, freshman, were re
cruited to fill out the roles in the play.
Dwight Bushong o f the faculty is
directing. Mack Sauer, publisher o f
the Leesburg Citizen, will speak gt
commencement exercises May 18 in
the school auditorium. Dr. W, R. McChesney, president o f Cedarville Col-.,
lege, will preach the baccalaureate
sermon, May 14.

NEW T ill
BY MERC
TISEMENT

Monday, May 8, 1938
Springfield L ire Stock Sales Co.
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